
       

Although we returned to the hotel on 4th January to begin Rotation 2, a  

government announcement that evening meant that it was necessary to   

temporarily suspend the programme and work remotely. Throughout the 

lockdown period our interns attended an online morning lesson each day and 

were set a related Employability Skills coursework task to complete. They 

then took part in practical tasks in the afternoon, to minimise skills loss and 

improve their independent living skills. Each intern was given a careers advice 

and guidance session to help them consider potential areas of employment 

and the skills required when working in that sector.  Although our interns 

were kept busy while working from home, they were pleased to be able to 

return to on-site learning on 8th March. Twice weekly Covid testing has    

ensured that everybody has remained safe and healthy.  As interns have only 

been able to complete three and a half weeks of their rotation 2  placements, 

they will continue in their current roles for another three weeks after the 

Easter break, before moving on to Rotation 3.  
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Important Dates: 

 

  Finish for Easter 

Wednesday       

31st March 

 

Return to Work 

Monday            

19th April 
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Intern of the Month Awards  

December - Viren 

Department: Human Resources 

Department Comment: Viren has good attention 

to detail and is creative when working on displays. 

He always follows instructions. 

Viren says that he enjoys everything he has  

to do and gets on well with the team. 

January - Elliott 

Department: Engineering 

Department Comment: Elliott is helpful, friendly 

and works hard as part of the team. 

Elliott has really enjoyed being in Engineering. 

He is pleased that he gets on with his          

co-workers and he has learnt new skills. 

February - Alex 

Department: Kitchen  

Department Comment: Alex shows initiative and always looks 

for the next task. 

Alex likes helping around the department and says he has 

particularly enjoyed getting to know the team. 
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Ansa has been working in Terminal M, polishing 

cutlery and making breakfast and dinner settings. 

She also restocks cups, plates, glasses etc. in the 

restaurant. She said that she likes working with the 

team. 

 

Department Comment: Ansa has been really helpful in 

the department and her confidence is growing. 

 

Brandon has been working as a House Keeping 

Porter. He keeps the resources cupboards on 

the guest floors tidy and organised and helps with 

the guest towels in the laundry room. He likes 

moving around the hotel doing lots of different 

jobs. 

 

Department Comment: Brandon has done a fantastic 

job in the House Keeping cupboards and in the  

Laundry. 

Rachel has been working in House Keeping as a 

General Assistant, keeping the lobby, guest 

floors and touch points around the hotel clean. 

She says it has been an enjoyable experience. 

 

Department Comment: Rachel is organised, hard 

working and always keeps busy.  

Rotation 2  
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Alphy will be working in the Staff Canteen when 

she hopefully returns to work after the Easter  

holiday. Get well soon! 

Car Park Spring Clean 
 

Spring is here and catkins have been falling from 

the trees surrounding the car park. Our interns 

were happy to help Nikolay, Head of House 

Keeping,  by  sweeping the area and keeping the 

car park tidy. Good job team! 

Easter Break        
We have reached the end of a disrupted term, which 

has required resilience from our interns as they dealt 

with changes to their routine. They can all be proud       

that they remained motivated and positive throughout.  

 

We finish for the Easter holiday on Wednesday 31st May 

and return on Monday 19th April. Have a happy and safe 

Easter break.   


